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TO Sandy Crary 
Congressional Research Service 
The Library of Congress 
December 23, 1986 
Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources 
The National Endowment for the Arts recently 
prepared the attached tables showing its budget 
requests for fiscal years 1966 through 1987. The 
-tables also give budget reqileS't data for the National 
Endowment for the Humanities for fiscal years 1966 
through 1978, the period when the NEA and NEH were 
jointly administered. 
We thought that you might like a copy of these 
tables for your records. 
Bob Lyke 
5-156b (4/80) 
l:lis67 11/25/86 2:00p1 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Budget Requests 
















































APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FV 68 







































APPROPRIATIOMS REQUESTS FV 69 
--------------------------------------- I ---------------------------------------CONSRESS. BUDSET BOOKS I CONSRESS. BUD6ET BOOKS 
PRES.BUDSET 
------------------------ I PRES.BUDSET 
------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH I APPENDIX NEA MEH 
--------------------------------------- I ---------------------------------------Definite 14,370 7,750 5,000 20,000 9,050 9,050 
Ad1in. 810 810 . .. 949 951 
Indefinite 2,000 1,000 1,000 2,000 1,000 1,000 
16,370 9,560 6,810 22,000 10,999 11,001 
......... ........ 
··=···· 
........ ••••••• • •••••• 
Definite 12, 750 7,750 5,000 18,100 9,050 9,050 
Ad1in. 1,620 810 810 1,900 949 951 
Subtotal 14,370 8,560 5,810 20,000 9,999 10,001 
Indefinite 2,000 l,ooo 1,000 2,000 1,000 l,000 
2,000 9,560 6,810 2,000 10,999 11,001 
9,560 10,999 
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APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 70 APPROPRIATIONS REGUESTS FY 71 




------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH APPENDIX NEA NEH 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------Definite 14,744 6,500 6,500 30,000 131800 13,800 
Adtin. ". 887 857 l,188 1,212 
lnderinite 2,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 2,500 2,500 
16,744 B,387 8,357 35,000 17,488 17,512 
••••••• ••••••• ••••••11 • •••••• • •••••• ....... 
Definite 13,000 6,500 6,500 27,600 13,800 13,800 
Adtin. 1, 744 887 857 2,400 1, 188 1,212 
Subtotal 14,744 7,387 7,357 30,000 14,'188 15,012 
Indefinite 2,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 2,500 2,500 
2,000 81387 81357 5,000 17,488 17,512 
8,387 17,488 
Total 16,744 16,774 35,000 35,000 
••11• .. • ••••••• ••••11•• ......... 
APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 72 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 73 




------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH APPENDIX NEA NEH 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------Definite 56,431 26,500 26,500 76, 100 35,500 35,500 
Adtin. ... 1, 725 1,706 .. . 2,688 2,412 
Indefinite 1,000 3,500 3,500 7,000 3,500 3,500 
63,431 31, ?25- 31, 706 83,100 41,688 41,412 · 
····=== ··===·· s=•••=• ····==· ···-=·= ....... 
Definite 53,000 26,500 26,500 71,000 35,500 35,500 
Ad1in. 3,431 1, 725 1, 706 5,100 2,688 2,412 
Subtotal 56,431 28,225 28,206 76, 100 38,188 37,'112 
~ 
~ 
• ~ lndefinil@ 1,000 3,500 3,500 1,000 3,500 3,500 1,000 31, 725 31, 706 7,000 41,688 41,412 I 31, 725 41,688 ~ 
i Total 63,431 63,431 83,100 83,100 I ••-11•• ••••••• 























APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 74 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 75 
CONGRESS. BUDGET BOOKS 
PRES.BUDGET -----~-----------------









































































APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 76 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 76 TQ 
--------------------------------------- I ~----~---------------------------CONGRESS. BUDGET BOOKS I CONGRESS. BUD6ET BOOKS 
PRES.BUDGET ------------------------ I PRES.BUDGET ------------------------





































































a/ Records indicate that the President's Budget appendix did not accurately reflect the Arts 
Endow1ent's FY 86 Transition Quarter request; a letter was sent fro• O"B !February 1975> lo the 
appropriation co11ittees of both Houses to adjust our request. 
. 'His67 11125186 2100p1 
APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 77 APPRDPRIATIOMS REQUESTS FY 78 
--------------------------------------- I ---------------------------------------CDNSRESS. BUDGET BOOKS I CONGRESS. BUDGET BOOKS 
PRES.BUDGET 
------------------------ I PRES.BUDSET 
------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH I APPENDIX MEA N£H 
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------Definite 170,000 79,500 79,500 192,500 89,000 ~ 85,500 
Ad1in. ~ ... 5,788 5,212 . .. 9,200 9,000 
Indefinite 15,000 7,500 7,500 51,000 25,500 2',500 
1B5,000 92,788 92,212 243,500 123, 700 120,000 
···==·= ••••••• ••••••• 1111••••• • •••••• • •••••• 
Definite 159,000 79,500 79,500 174,500 H,000 85,500 
Ad1in. 11,000 5,788 5,212 18,000 9,200 9,000 
Subtotal 170, 000 85,288 84,712 192,500 98,200 94,500 
Indefinite 15,000 7,500 7,500 51,000 25,500 25,500 
J 
15,000 92,788 92,212 51,000 123,700 120,000 
92,788 123,700 
J Total 185,000 185,000 243,500 243, 700 j 
~ 
···=··· ••••••• ••••••• 




i APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 79 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY BO 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------I CONGRESS. BUDGET BOOKS CONGRESS. BUDGET BOOKS PRES.BUDGET ------------------------ PRES.BUDSET ------------------------APPENDIX MEA NEH cl APPENDIX MEA MEH 
J 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------Definite 112,160 102,160 NIA 107,500 97,000 NIA 
Ad1in. ... 10,000 M/A . .. 10,500 MIA 
Indefinite 37,500 37,500 NIA 46,900 46,900 M/A 
I 149,660 149,660 NIA 154,400 154,400 MIA ::::s::: ···==== SS:ll:SCll ••••••11 ••••11•• ••••••• Definite 102,160 102,160 I N/A 97,000 97,000 N/A Ad1in. 10,000 10,000 N/A 10,500 10,500 MIA 
I Subtotal 112,160 112,160 N/A 107,500 107,500 NIA ~ 
~ IndeFinite 37,500 37,500 NIA 46,900 46,900 NIA 
~ 
0j 
~ 37,500 149,660 NIA 46,900 46,900 N/A 
"" ~ NIA NIA ~ 
-~ 
;~ 149,660 NIA 154,400 154,400 MIA ~ 
-:;,-:; ....... ••••••• •111111:•11 • •••••• • •••••• ~ Total 
~ ve k"Jte+ exu:e.J~ ~ fr"u..,J~n-l's 'Js.,Jsc+ 'R~e t b7 '12•0 I bl ;ill The Arts Endow1ent's Ad1inistralittt-11111it ed !H!pa1ate Badget ~uslifieatiens slaPting in FY 79, J 
~ cl Each End1H11ent sub1itted seperate Budget ~ustirication starting FY 79. 
:~ 
• 1tis67 11125186 2:00p1 
.. 
APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 81 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 82 d/ 




------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH APPENDIX NEA NEH 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------Definite 127,460 114,495 N/A 70,500 57,835 II/A 
Ad1in. 12,965 NIA ... 12,665 II/A 
Indefinite 40,500 40,500 NIA 17,500 17,500 N/A 
167,960 167,960 ti/A 88,000 88,000 NIA 
••••••• 
·--·· 
....... ••••••• • •••••• . ...... 
Definite 114,495 114,495 N/A 57,835 57,835 II/A 
Ad1in. 12,965 12,965 NIA 12,665 12,665 NIA 
Subtotal 127,460 127,460 NIA 70,500 70,500 N/A 
Indefinite 40,500 40,500 II/A 17,500 17,500 N/A 
40,500 40,500 N/A 17,500 88,000 NIA 
NIA II/A 
Total 167,960 167,960 N/A 88,000 NIA 
····=·· 
accsa:sc 
·=····· --=·· ·-···= 
APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 83 APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 84 
---------------------------------------




------------------------APPENDIX NEA NEH APPENDIX NEA NEH 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------Definite 82,356 69,75b NIA 99,900 86,800 N/A 
Ad1in. 12,600 NIA ... 13,100 N/A 
Indefinite 18,519 18,519 II/A 25, 100 25,100 II/A 
100,875 100,875 NIA 125,000 125,000 N/A 
....... ••••••• • 
·=····· 
....... • •••••• . ...... 
Definite 69,756 69,756 NIA 86,800 86,800 II/A 
Ad1in. 12,600 12,600 II/A 13, 100 13,100 NIA 





100,875 N/A 125,000 NIA 
....... • •••••• • •••••• 
·-···= d/The i::;'V - , 82 request represents President Reagan's revised submission. 
The original request totaled $~75,000,000. 
.Ht<567 11/25186 2100p1 
. ,. 
APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS FY 85 APPRDPRlATIONS REQUESTS FY 86 




----------------····--·· APPENDIX NEA NEH APPENDIX MEA MEH 
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------Definite 116,375 102,675 NIA 116,950 102,650 NIA 
Adtin. 13,700 NIA ... 14,300 NIA 
Indefinite 27,500 27,500 NIA 27,500 27,500 NIA 
143,875 143,875 NIA 144,450 144,450 N/A 
-·==·· ••••••• ······= 
-····· 
......... . ....... 
Definite 102,675 102,675 NIA 102,650 102,650 NIA 
Adtin. 13,700 13,700 NIA 14,300 14,300 NIA 
Subtotal 116,375 116,375 NIA 116,950 116,950 NIA 
Indefinite 27,500 27,500 NIA 27,500 27,500 N/A 
27,500 143,875 NIA 27,500 144,450 NIA 
NIA NIA 
Total 143,875 NIA 144,450 MIA 
......... ........ 
··-··· ··-·· 
APPROPR1AT10MS REQUESTS FY 87 
---------------------------------------CDN6RESS. BUD6ET BOOKS 
PRES.BUD&ET 
------------------------APPENDlX NEA NEH 
---------------------------------------Definite 117,900 103,000 NIA 
Adtin. . .. 14,900 NIA 
Indefinite 27,000 27,000 NIA 
144,900 144,900 NIA 
••••••• ••••••• . ........ 
Definite 103,000 103,000 NIA 
Ad•in. 14,900 14,900 NIA 
------
Subtotal 117,900 117,900 NIA 
Indefinite 27,000 27,000 N/A :;·_ 
-------
27,000 144,900 NIA 
MIA 
Total 144,900 NIA 
······= 
....... 
